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The growing insensitivities to the 
sentiments of Muslims across the 

globe by the proponents of freedom of 
expression had made minorities in those 

countries vulnerable

Fm

Shah Mahmood qurashi

 Pakistan’s substantial export growth vindication of govt’s economic policy 

Amid escalated violence, Afghan peace talks resume

The Asian Telegraph

Iraq has agreed a multibillion-dollar oil-supply deal with China 
Bureau Reporter

Baghdad
Iraq has agreed a multibillion-dollar 

oil-supply deal with a Chinese com-
pany, according to the Arab nation’s 
official news agency.SOMO, which over-
sees Iraq’s petroleum exports, picked a 
Chinese firm after receiving bids from 
several traders, INA reported, citing an 
interview with SOMO General Manager 
Alaa Al-Yasiri. While INA didn’t name the 
company or specify if Prime Minister 
Mustafa al-Kadhimi had signed off on 
the deal, Bloomberg reported last month 
that ZhenHua Oil Co., a subsidiary of 
China’s largest state-owned defense 
contractor, was the winner.SOMO of-
fered to supply roughly 130,000 barrels 
a day of crude for five years, according 
to a letter it sent traders in November. 
It sought upfront payment for one year 
of supply, which at current prices would 
bring in more than $2 billion, according 
to Bloomberg calculations. The winner 
gets flexibility in choosing when to ship 
the crude for a year, Al-Yasiri said. This 
mechanism was approved by the cabi-
net, he said.“Iraq got $2 billion at zero 
interest with a premium over the price,” 
INA quoted Al-Yasiri as saying. “There 

was intense competition between two 
European and Chinese companies, and 
the Chinese company won.”A spokes-
person for the prime minister didn’t 
immediately respond to a request for 
comment.The pre-payment deal, a first 
for Baghdad, is the latest example of 
China lending to struggling oil producers 
via state-controlled trading companies 
and banks.While all major oil exporters 
have taken a hit from the coronavirus-
triggered plunge in prices since March, 
Iraq is in one of the weakest positions. 
OPEC’s biggest producer after Saudi 

Arabia, its economy was forecast by the 
International Monetary Fund to contract 
11% last year. The government weak-
ened the dinar by almost 20% against 
the dollar in December - the first devalu-
ation since since the U.S.-led invasion in 
2003 - as its foreign-exchange reserves 
shrunk.The oil-supply deal attracted 
widespread interest among major trad-
ers, according to people familiar with 
the matter. The contract will be one of 
the largest of its kind in recent history 
and it allows the winner to ship crude to 
wherever it wishes for a year. 

BEIJING
Pakistan’s exports which grew for the 

fourth consecutive month in December 
2020 to US$2.357 billion, up 18. Per 
cent from US.1.993 in the correspond-
ing month of the previous year, is a 
vindication of the government’s policy 
to keep the wheels of economy running 
during the Covid-19 pandemic.This 
was stated by Cheng Xizhong, visiting 
professor at Southwest University of 
Political Science and Law in an article 
here on Sunday.Prime Minister Imran 
Khan took to twitter to extend congrat-
ulations to exporters for achieving re-
cord exports in the month of December 
2020. “Congratulations to all the ex-
porters on achieving record exports in 
December 2020 with a growth of 18% 
over the previous year. Well done and 
keep up this trend. A major pillar of 
our government’s economic policy 
is export enhancement and we will 
provide full support to promote ex-
port culture.”Cheng Xizhong believed 
that there are three main reasons for 
Pakistan’s substantial export growth: 
First , this shows the resilience of 
Pakistani economy and it is a vindica-
tion of the government’s policy to keep 
the wheels of economy running during 

the Covid-19 pandemic.The policies of 
the federal government of Pakistan are 
very wise, focusing on the prevention 
and control of the pandemic on the 
one hand and the economic recovery 
on the other. Judging from the cur-
rent situation, the novel coronavirus 
pneumonia in Pakistan has been effec-
tively controlled, and in this regard, 
Pakistan has done the best in South 
Asia.At the same time, from the very 
beginning to now, the Imran Khan ad-
ministration has strongly stressed the 
importance of economy development, 
improvement of people’s livelihood, in-
crease of exports, and maintenance of 
a good state of finance, and to this end, 
promulgated a series of policies and 
measures.Sharing the second reason, 
he said, the second phase of China-
Pakistan Free Trade Agreement (FTA) 
came into effect on December 1, 2019. 
The conclusion of the second phase of 
FTA between China and Pakistan is 
an important measure to further en-
rich the all-weather strategic coop-
erative partnership and enhance the 
level of trade liberalization and fa-
cilitation between the two countries.
Since then, Pakistan’s exports to China 
have increased rapidly. For example, 

Pakistan’s rice exports to China have 
increased from 1.3% in the past to 
24.4% in 2020. The Chinese govern-
ment and people have a strong incli-
nation for expanding trade between 
China and Pakistan. Some of Pakistan’s 
special vegetables and fruits are being 
favored by the Chinese consumers. At 
the same time, Pakistan is a very relia-
ble supply chain for Chinese halal food.
Third, he said, the substantial growth 
of Pakistan’s exports should also be at-
tributed to the cooperation between 
China and Pakistan in building the 
economic corridor. The corridor con-
struction has entered a new stage, and 
the construction of special economic 
zones (SEZs) and industrial parks is 
steadily advancing.Now the increase 
in overall exports is mainly driven by 
double-digit growth in proceeds from 
textile and clothing sectors as well as 
engineering products, surgical instru-
ments and value-added leather prod-
ucts.Experts predict that once the 
SEZs and industrial parks are fully in 
operation, Pakistan will have a series 
of modern industrial product produc-
tion lines. By that time, Pakistan’s ex-
ports will grow at a rate of 30-50 per 
year. 

India sponsoring 
terrorism in Pakistan to 
undermine stability : FM
 Peace in Afghanistan will lead to 

peace in the entire region
Rawakpindi

Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi 
says India is sponsoring terrorism in Paki-
stan to destabilize it.Talking to Media in 
Multan today (Sunday), he said Pakistan 
has exposed the nefarious designs of India 
by providing irrefutable evidence in the 
form of dossier to the International Com-
munity.The Foreign Minister said India has 
been defaming Pakistan through running 
fake NGOs and websites.Shah Mahmood 
Qureshi urged the international communi-
ty to take notice of Indian atrocities and hu-
man rights violations in the Illegally Occu-
pied Jammu and Kashmir.Foreign Minister 
Shah Mahmood Qureshi has said that the 
incumbent government is making all-out 
efforts to ensure early completion of the 
second phase of China Pakistan Economic 
Corridor, which will bring a new era of de-
velopment in the country.Talking to people 
in Multan, he said that the Ministry of For-
eign Affairs is pursuing modern trends of 
economic diplomacy and Pakistani dip-
lomats across the globe have been given 
certain targets to promote the country’s 
economy.Shah Mahmood Qureshi wel-
comed the Intra-Afghan dialogue process 
saying that peace in Afghanistan will lead 
to peace in the entire region.About policies 
of present fascist Indian government, the 
Foreign Minister said the Hindutva policy 
of Modi government is a serious threat to 
peace and stability of the entire Asia.Mean-
while, chairing a high level meeting, he said 
Prime Minister Imran Khan will announce 
mega development package for Multan 
during his upcoming visit.VoM

ISLAMABAD
Brig. Retd.Haris Nawaz, Defense Analyst stated that 
it is clear that present Indian government has com-
pletely failed to deliver to the masses of India and is 
trying to divert the attention of Indian citizens from 
its failures. Allegations by the Indian Ministry of Ex-
ternal Affairs in connection with the Hindu temple 
incident in Karak is another effort to malign Pakistan, 
but now the world is completely aware of Indian 
agenda to always blame Pakistan. The firing incident 
at LoC when Indian forces intentionally targeted the 
UN Military Observers Group vehicle is also a con-
demnable act. This was to pressurize UNMOGIP not 
to visit Line of Control. If the world powers still re-
main silent over aggressive Indian policies then they 
should also be prepared for the dire consequences of 
such policies. Regional peace and stability is at stake 
because of rigid Indian attitude. Pakistan will always 
remain the voice of oppressed Kashmiris and will 
continue its moral, political and diplomatic support to 
the Kashmir cause. Families of the Kashmiri martyrs 
wrap their bodies in Pakistani flags. It is the high time 
for the world to take serious notice of Indian policies.
Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Naeem Khalid Lodhi highlighted that 
despite backing of the United States, Indian forces 
faced historic humiliation at the hands Chinese army 
at Laddakh region. Moreover, the present Indian 
government has failed in controlling the prevailing 
situation in the Indian Illegally Occupied Jammu and 
Kashmir. Kashmiris’ movement for freedom is gain-
ing momentum. As result of these measures, the In-
dian government is completely frustrated. India is 
also engaged in a proper war against Pakistan at LoC, 
because on average three ceasefire violations are 

committed by Indian forces every day. In my opinion, 
India is in a weaker position as it is engaged at three 
fronts i.e. China, Pakistan and IIOJ&K. Prime Minister 
and COAS have already made it clear that India will 
face a befitting response in case of any attempt of 
false flag operation or surgical strike. The limited war 
always benefits a smaller force if it confronts a big-
ger enemy. India is aware of the fact that Pakistan has 
the world’s best army and it will not dare to impose 
a war on Pakistan. Pakistan should highlight Indian 
atrocities and human rights violations in IIOJ&K on 
all international forums more effectively than before. 
Policies of the incumbent government are completely 
focused on reviving the economy that was affected 
during COVID-19 pandemic. After the lockdown 
was lifted, the government immediately announced 
a huge package for the construction industry to kick 
start economic activities in the country. Industrial 
production and assembling of vehicles locally in co-
operation with China is a milestone in the history of 
the country.

Pakistan will continue its moral, political and diplomatic support to 
the Kashmir cause: Analysts 

KABUL
A string of assassinations has sowed 

fear and chaos across Afghanistan as a 
fresh round of peace talks between the 
Afghan government and the Taliban 
begin in Qatar Tuesday.Months of 
deliberations between the two sides 
have yielded little so far, but both par-
ties made something of a breakthrough 
last year when they finally agreed at 
least on what to discuss in the next 
round.Afghan government negotiators 
will push for a permanent cease-fire 
and to protect the existing system of 
governance, in place since the ouster 
of the Taliban in 2001 by a US-led inva-
sion in the wake of the September 11 
attacks.“The talks are going to be very 
complicated and time-consuming,” 
Ghulam Farooq Majroh, a government 
negotiator.“But we are hopeful to ar-
rive at a result as soon as possible as 
people are tired of this bloody war.”The 
Taliban did not offer any comment.The 
first direct talks between the war-
ring sides opened in September after 
months of delays, but quickly became 
bogged down by disputes on the basic 
framework of discussions and religious 
interpretations.A concerted diplomatic 
effort from Washington finally led to 

a consensus.The negotiations follow 
a landmark troop withdrawal deal 
signed in February by the Taliban and 
Washington, which saw the US pledge 
to pull out all foreign forces from 
Afghanistan by May 2021.The talks 
between the Afghan government and 
the Taliban have been marred by an 
increase in violence from the start, 
but a new trend is a wave of high-
profile targeted killings of officials, 
activists, and journalists.The deputy 
governor for Kabul province, five 
journalists, and a prominent election 
activist have been among those assas-
sinated in Kabul and other cities since 
November.Officials blame the Taliban 
for the mayhem, although the jihad-
ist Daesh group has claimed some of 

the assaults.“The Taliban aim to divide 
the people and trigger criticism and 
frustration against the government’s 
security institutions with these as-
sassinations,” Javid Faisal, an adviser 
to the National Security Council, 
told AFP.“But the killings are uniting 
people.”NishankMotwani, deputy di-
rector of the Afghanistan Research 
and Evaluation Unit think tank, said 
the Taliban would not formally claim 
responsibility for the political assas-
sinations, but nevertheless wanted 
to demonstrate “to its cadre that the 
Taliban are who they are and have 
not changed.”The Taliban carried out 
more than 18,000 attacks across the 
country in 2020, Afghanistan’s spy 
chief Ahmad Zia Siraj told lawmak-
ers this week.The first nine months 
of last year saw 2,177 civilians killed 
and 3,822 wounded, according to the 
United Nations Assistance Mission in 
Afghanistan.Ordinary Afghans long for 
better security but hold little hope for 
an immediate improvement despite 
the talks. “We have no security at all 
in Kabul. For how long will we need 
to keep burying our loved ones?” said 
Jamshid Mohammad, a resident of 
Kabul.

TURBAT 
Prime Minister Imran Khan has said that the 
condemnable killing of 11 innocent coal miners 
in Mach Balochistan is yet another cowardly 
inhumane act of terrorism.In a tweet today 
(Sunday), the Prime Minister said that he has 
asked the FC to use all resources to apprehend 
these killers and bring them to justice. He said 
the families of the victims will not be left aban-
doned by the government.Minister for Informa-
tion and Broadcasting Senator ShibliFaraz has 
strongly condemned the tragic incident of Mach 
Balochistan.In a tweet today (Sunday), express-
ing deep grief and sorrow over the incident, he 
said the external enemy is trying to destabilize 
Pakistan and constantly attacking.He said the 
foes of the country will face failure in their ne-
farious designs.The Information Minister said, 
on the other side, the political elements which 
have been rejected by the people, consciously 
or unconsciously, are becoming tools of the 

external invaders and spreading chaos and an-
archy in the country.At least 10 colliers were 
killed after being abducted by armed men in 
Mach area of Bolan district on Sunday.Accord-
ing to Levies sources, the victims were working 
in the Field Coalmine in Mach when they were 
kidnapped by the armed assailants, who took 
them to a nearby hills and massacred them.
After the incident, the Levies and other law 
enforcement forces personnel rushed to site, 
cordoned off the entire area, and started search 
for the miscreants.The bodies of the deceased 
were being shifted to Civil Hospital Quetta. 
The deceased were identified as Aziz, Muham-
mad Naseem, Anwar, Shair Muhammad, Ahmed 
Shah, Muhammad Sadiq, Chman Ali, Hassan Jan, 
Muhammad Asif, and Abdullah. Most of the vic-
tims belonged to the Hazara community. Mean-
while, a large number of people, including rela-
tives of the dead, blocked the National Highway 
with the bodies of miners. They demanded the 

provincial government to take all possible mea-
sures to arrest murders as soon as possible.The 
traffic between Sindh and Balochistan was dis-
rupted with a lot of vehicles were stuck on the 
National Highway.Police said armed men took 
the coal miners to nearby mountains where 
they shot them. At least 11 were confirmed 
dead and the injured were said to be in critical 
condition. The wounded colliers were taken to 
the Machh hospital for treatment. After news of 
the incident broke, police and Frontier Corps 
(FC) personnel arrived at the coal mine. CM 
Kamal prays for speedy recovery of wounded-
Taking notice of the Machh coal field incident, 
Balochistan Chief Minister Jam Kamal ex-
pressed sorrow over the loss of life and sought 
a report from the concerned authorities. Kamal 
also directed the authorities to spare no effort 
in arresting those responsible for the terrorist 
attack, vowing for the elements involved in ter-
rorist incidents to be brought to justice. 

PM condemns act of terrorism in Mach, 
expresses resolve to apprehend killers

Nefarious designs of Foes against Pakistan will be defeated:Shibli

Indian CFVs continues, Pak 
Army shoots down another spy 

quadcopter along LoC        
ISLAMABAD

Pakistan Army troops have shot down 
an Indian spying quadcopter in Cha-
kothi Sector along the Line of Control.
According to Inter Services Public Re-
lations, the quadcopter intruded 500 
meters on Pakistan’s side of the LoC.
Similarly, on January 1, 2021, another 
Indian quadcopter was also shot down 
by Pakistan Army in Nausheri Sector 
along the Line of Control.On the other 
hand, In Indian Illegally Occupied Jam-
mu and Kashmir, Indian troops during 
cordon and search operations in sev-
eral villages of Rajouri and Gandarbal 
districts have arrested several youths.
The troops also arrested a youth in 
Hatti pura village of Kulgam district. 
Meanwhile, the High Court has quashed 
detention of three persons booked un-
der draconian law, Public Safety Act in 
2019. The All Parties Hurriyat Confer-
ence has said that the Kashmiri people 
are rendering unparalleled sacrifices 
for securing their right to self-deter-
mination and Indian brutalities cannot 
force them to give up their just cause.
According to Kashmir Media Service, 
the APHC spokesman in a statement is-
sued in Srinagar said that India is us-
ing different brutal tactics to suppress 
the Kashmiris’ indigenous liberation 
movement but would never succeed 
in its nefarious designs.The Hurriyat 
forum led by Mirwaiz Umar Farooq in 
a statement in Srinagar also strongly 
denounced the recent killing of three 
innocent youth by Indian troops in a 
fake encounter in Srinagar.
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Redefining global 
Trajectory 

T he unprecedented catastrophes of pandemic Covid-19 have shaken 
the contours of social and economic development of the world. The 
alarming concern posed the future of millions of humans at stake 
with inflicting unhealing scars from Asia to Europe and America to 
Africa. The nominal narratives of the first, second, and third world 
now preluded with Skepticism as the developed nations also got 

exposed to this heinous nontraditional security challenge. Ever since the cold war, 
the world has plugged into an enduring race of the military-industrial complex. 
Most significantly, Trillions dollars spent by the majority of states to empower their 
defense arsenals and ensure comparative advantage of military prowess globally. 
Likewise, the worldwide conflicts to maintain the hegemony and status quo has 
become the new obsession for the powerful actors. However, this illusionary drive 
came to an end by the upsurge of a pandemic that validates the key exponents of 
preferential treatment to the human social welfare rather than building the warfare 
architecture. Adding further, it proved the fact that no matter how powerful a state 
is, that still necessitates the exigencies of improving healthcare facilities, investment 
in the field of research, and developing expertise. During the age of globalization, 
the global world has taken the wrong trajectory of binding technology with warfare 
logistics. This complex has created daunting ambiguous configurations however 
the current crisis left the new lessons to learn and amend the myopic approach of 
absurdity and conflictual race among the humans. A post-pandemic world order 
seeks preferences to the human social welfare rather than putting investments 
on the weapons that cause human destruction worldwide. 

Good Riddance

G ermany completes a two-year term on the 15-member 
council at the end of this month and Ambassador Christoph 
Heusgen plans to retire after over 40 years as a diplomat. 
Germany’s U.N. envoy, during his last scheduled U.N. Security 
Council meeting, requested to China to free two incarcerated 
Canadians Michael Kovrig and Michael Spavor for Christmas, 

as it is the right moment for such a motion, inciting China’s deputy U.N. 
envoy Geng Shuang to react: “Out of the bottom of my heart: Good rid-
dance.” China’s deputy U.N. envoy, Geng Shuang, criticized Heusgen for 
abusing the Security Council to dispatch malicious assaults on other mem-
bers trying to poison the working atmosphere. He also mentioned being 
hopeful that the council in Germany’s absence in the year 2021 will be in 
a preferable position to satisfy and fulfil the responsibilities, for keeping 
up global peace and security.Heusgen additionally utilized the Security 
Council meeting to prompt Russia’s deputy U.N. envoy, Dmitry Polyanskiy, 
to read certain articles about Russian opposition politician Alexei Navalny, 
who said he had outwitted a Russian secret agent into unveiling subtleties 
of a bungled plot to execute him. Russia’s FSB security service abandoned 
the recording as a phoney. On that, Polyanskiy replied that it appears to 
be that Heusgen has built up a certain reliance on the council and that 
there is never a meeting without a denunciation of Russia regardless of 
whether that is not reasonable for the topic. He hoped that after Jan. 1 
Christoph’s symptoms will improve.

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

Bolstering Af-Pak Bilateral Ties

Pakistan and Afghanistan bilateral ties are 
emboldened by the ideological assimila-
tions, cultural affinity, and geographi-
cal proximities. However, the post 9/11 
era witnessed subtleness between two 
states due to various intervening impedi-

ments. This particular resentment was subverted by 
Pakistan’s efficient diplomatic efforts Vis-a- Vis peace 
and prosperity of Afghanistan. Despite the numerous 
constraints in the year 2020, Pakistan attained a re-
sounding diplomatic triumph through paving the path 
for the peaceful solution of the protected Afghanistan 
crisis that has been laden with violence, embroiling 
turmoil, and allying social, economic structure for the 
past two decades. Pakistan has managed to bring all 
the contending parties [Taliban], Afghanistan gov-
ernment, US, NATO allies, and other parties on the 
negotiation table to sign a peace accord followed by 
the crucial deliberations of the on-going inter-Afghan 
dialogue process between the key stakeholders of 
the country. This agreement defined a trajectory 
furbishing the new course of diplomatic dynamics 
in foreseeable future. Now both states looking for-
ward to healing the wounded scars of history, clear-
ing misperception and hurdles. Notwithstanding 
the uncertainty of the past, the resounding success 

of the Afghan peace process allowed two neighbors 
to further explore the avenues of plausible coopera-
tion, and define a new trajectory of bilateral engage-
ment. In the account of this, The Afghan delegation 
led by Mr. Nisar Ahmed Ghoryani recently made a 
five-day visit to Pakistan for the 8th meeting of the 
Afghanistan-Pakistan Transit Trade Coordination 
Authority (APTTCA). During the visit, the Afghanistan 
delegation met the Prime Minister of Pakistan, and 
both sides’ vows to further deepen their economic 
ties through broadening the sphere of trade activi-
ties. From an economic perspective, the volume of 
bilateral trade between the two countries was once 
worth over $5 billion, but due to security constraints 
over the years, it reduced to $1 billion. Prime Minister 
Imran Khan’s during his visit to Afghanistan in the 
previous month specifically highlighted the exigencies 
of trading partnerships and also signed the agree-
ment on “Electronic Data Interchange of Transit 
Trade” to restructure bilateral trade.It is pertinent 
to highlight tht Pakistan has accommodated the 
world’s largest refugees during the raged war in the 
country for decades. According to the UNHCR report, 
approximately 1.4 million refugees were hosted by 
Pakistan, however, in recent years half of the num-
bers repatriated to their homeland. Pakistan has also 
initiated a process of legalization the immigrants due 
to their longstanding nexus with Pakistan. Over the 
years, Pakistan has been one of the major states that 
have been playing a significant role in the rehabilita-
tion of the country. As far as infrastructure is con-
cerned, Pakistan has constructed a 75km Jalalabad 
Turnham highway with 15 different bridges as well 
to ensure the smooth commute and trade between 
the two neighbors. It has also assisted in uplifting the 

communication and energy system of the country. 
Various projects are underway in Afghanistan that 
have been sponsored by Pakistan purely on humani-
tarian grounds. One of the key aspects that Pakistan 
has specifically trying to improve is the education and 
literacy of Afghanistan. Despite,  minimum education 
resources, it has initiated projects such as Rahman 
Baba School and Hostel in Kabul, Allama Iqbal Faculty 
of Arts in Kabul University, Sir Syed Science Block in 
Nangarhar University, Liaqat Ali khan Engineering 
Block in Balkh University respectively. Besides, more 
than 3000 fully-funded scholarships are also being 
provided to the Afghan students in different educa-
tional institutes of the country. . Pakistan is cognizant 
of the healthcare exigencies of war-torn Afghanistan. 
It has established 200 beds hospital in Kabul, 80 bed 
Kidney center in Jalalabad, a 100 bed Neb, Aminulah 
Logar Hospital. Despite such significant efforts, the 
adversaries have most often deceitfully portrayed 
the dismal picture of Islamabad’s efforts of peace, 
rehabilitation, and reconciliation of Afghanistan. 
Therefore, Pakistan should establish a new mecha-
nism to overcome the growing resentments between 
the two states inculcated by India. A peaceful, stable 
Afghanistan hampers the Indian regional interests as 
it loses the options of proxy warfare against Pakistan 
from Afghan soil. 

Dolly teams with ‘dear friend’ Barry Gibb for redo of Bee Gees classic ‘Words’

DUBAI
It might be a new year but Dolly Parton’s going 

old school with her latest single.The country song-
stress and bona fide national treasure teamed 
with Barry Gibb for a new version of the Bee 
Gees classic tune “Words,” a track that dropped 
online Friday from the upcoming all-star album 
“Greenfields: The Gibb Brothers Songbook, Vol. 

1.” The album, which releases Jan. 8, is a collec-
tion of reimagined songs with a country twist.
Parton posted a video teaser on Twitter Friday of 
“Words,” which Gibb and his late brothers Robin 
and Maurice first recorded in 1967, and mentioned 
she was “honored” that “my dear friend” Gibb 
asked her to join him.It might be a new year but 
Dolly Parton’s going old school with her latest sin-

gle.The country songstress and bona fide national 
treasure teamed with Barry Gibb for a new version 
of the Bee Gees classic tune “Words,” a track that 
dropped online Friday from the upcoming all-star 
album “Greenfields: The Gibb Brothers Songbook, 
Vol. 1.” The album, which releases Jan. 8, is a col-
lection of reimagined songs with a country twist.
Parton posted a video teaser on Twitter Friday of 
“Words,” which Gibb and his late brothers Robin 
and Maurice first recorded in 1967, and mentioned 
she was “honored” that “my dear friend” Gibb 
asked her to join him.Dolly Parton: Nine-year-old 
describes how country legend saved her life from 
moving vehicle‘I just want the music to live’: Barry 
Gibb reflects on the Bee Gees’ new HBO documen-
taryI had so much fun singing this song together,” 
Gibb added in his own New Year’s Day Twitter 
missive.In addition to Parton, “Greenfields” also 
features Gibb songs redone by Jason Isbell (“Words 
of a Fool”), Little Big Town (“How Deep Is Your 
Love”), Olivia Newton-John (“Rest Your Love on 
Me”), Sheryl Crow (“How Can You Mend a Broken 
Heart”), Alison Krauss (“Too Much Heaven”), 
Brandi Carlile (“Run to Me”), Keith Urban (“I’ve 
Gotta Get a Message to You”), and Gillian Welch 
and David Rawlings (“Butterfly”). The album is 
produced by Dave Cobb, who recently told The 
Tennesseean the first day of recording had him 
jamming with Parton and Gibb together in the 
same room.“They’re both 4 feet from me and I’m 
playing guitar and I start walking to where my gui-
tar was and my legs starting shaking,” Cobb said. 

NASA Television to Air Departure of Northrop 
Grumman’s Cygnus from Space Station

CALIFORNIA
Northrop Grumman’s uncrewed 

Cygnus spacecraft is scheduled to de-
part the International Space Station 
on Wednesday, Jan. 6, more than three 
months after delivering nearly 8,000 
pounds of supplies, scientific investiga-
tions, commercial products, hardware, 
and other cargo to the orbiting outpost.
Live coverage of the cargo spacecraft’s 
departure will begin at 9:45 a.m. EST on 
NASA Television and the agency’s web-
site, with release of Cygnus scheduled for 
10:10 a.m.Flight controllers on the ground 
will send commands to robotically detach 
Cygnus from the Unity module’s Earth-
facing port, maneuver it into place, and 
release it from the Canadarm2 robotic 
arm. NASA astronaut Kate Rubins will 

monitor Cygnus’ systems upon its depar-
ture from the space station.Prior to de-
parture, the crew will pack Cygnus with 
the Saffire V investigation, the SharkSat 
hosted payload, and several thousand 
pounds of trash. After departure, Cygnus 
will conduct an extended mission in orbit, 
hosting experiments, before performing a 
safe re-entry and burning up in Earth’s at-
mosphere.The Cygnus resupply spacecraft 
is named in memory of Kalpana Chawla, 
the first female astronaut of Indian de-
scent. Chawla, who dedicated her life to 
understanding flight dynamics, died in the 
STS-107 space shuttle Columbia accident.
Cygnus arrived at the space station Oct. 5, 
following an Oct. 2 launch on Northrop 
Grumman’s Antares rocket from NASA’s 
Wallops Flight Facility on Wallops Island, 

LONDON
Chinese authorities have given conditional approval for general 

public use of a coronavirus vaccine developed by state-owned 
drugmaker Sinopharm.The move came a day after the firm said 
interim data showed its leading vaccine had a 79% efficacy rate 
in phase three trials, without providing more details.Several 
Chinese-made vaccines at a late trial stage are already in use 
in China after being granted emergency licences.The pandemic 
emerged in the central Chinese city of Wuhan in December 2019.
It has since spread around the world, but China has managed 
to bring infection rates down to very low levels through strict 
anti-virus measures.The search for the source of the coronavirus 
has led to tensions with the West. The US - among a number of 
other countries - raised questions about whether China was fully 
transparent when the virus first emerged there. Thursday’s an-
nouncement concerning the vaccine made by the China National 
Pharmaceutical Group, or Sinopharm, is China’s first general ap-
proval of a homemade jab - and it is being seen as potentially a 
major step towards inoculating the world’s largest population. 
The deputy commissioner of China’s National Medical Products 
Administration, Chen Shifei, announced the decision at a news 
conference in Beijing.“After a series of strict reviews, verifica-
tion, test and data analysis in accordance with the law and pro-
cedures, it is concluded that the known and potential benefits 

of Sinopharm’s new inactivated coronavirus vaccine are bigger 
than the known and potential risks, and it fully meets the pre-
set requirements of conditional marketing standards,” he said.
Vice Minister of the National Health Commission Zeng Yixin said 
approval would allow the government to “extend vaccination to 
high-risk groups, those susceptible to a severe viral infection... 
and the elderly”. In July, China approved three different jabs for 
emergency use in key workers and other people at high risk. 
More than 4.5 million doses have so far been administered.Beijing 
hopes to inoculate tens of millions more people by mid-February, 
the start of the Chinese New Year. Sinopharm is also working on 
a second vaccine, and a number of other Chinese vaccines are in 
production. These include CoronaVac, made by the Beijing-based 
biopharmaceutical company Sinovac. Some experts have given a 
cautious welcome to the approval of the Sinopharm vaccine in 
China, but they also point out that no detailed data from trials 
have been publicly released.“The lack of fully reviewed papers or 
data published by official institutions makes it difficult to com-
ment on the efficacy of the Chinese or Russian vaccines,” Song 
Man-ki from the International Vaccine Institute in Seoul, told 
Reuters news agency.“We can’t simply evaluate a vaccine based 
on a drugmaker’s statement... More data will be compiled once 
some countries begin vaccinations.”

China approves Sinopharm vaccine for general use
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John Boehner handed the speaker 
of the House gavel over to Nancy 
Pelosi, a Democratic Representative 
from California. With the passing 
of the gavel, she became the first 
woman to hold the Speaker of the 

House position, as well as the only woman 
to get that close the presidency. After the 
Vice President, she was now second in line 
via the presidential order of succession. 
Pelosi became Speaker again in 2018.“It 
is an historic moment for the Congress, 
and a historic moment for the women of 
this country. It is a moment for which we 
have waited over 200 years,” Pelosi said 
after receiving the gavel. “For our daugh-
ters and granddaughters, today we have 
broken the marble ceiling. For our daugh-
ters and our granddaughters, the sky is the 
limit, anything is possible for them.” Pelosi’s 
Congressional career began 20 years before, 
when she was one of only 25 women who 
served in both the House and the Senate. 
She became the Democratic whip in 2001 
and served as the minority leader between 
2003 and her election as speaker in 2007. 

In 2002, she was one of the House members 
to vote against President George W. Bush’s 
request to use military force in Iraq.During 
her first two terms as Speaker of the House 
from 2007 to 2011, she developed a reputa-
tion as a tireless fundraiser and a success-
ful securer of votes within her caucus. Her 

terms as speaker also coincided with Barack 
Obama’s first presidential term, and Pelosi 
was instrumental on organizing House 
votes for the Affordable Care Act. During 
the 2010 midterms, the National Republican 
Congressional Committee cited her in 70 
percent of its ads.

Nancy Pelosi becomes first female Speaker of the House

Writer is the sub-editor at The Asian 
Telegraph
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Nicki Minaj shares rare 
baby photos 

NEWYORK
Minaj, 38, has been notoriously private about show-
ing off her 3-month-old son with husband, Kenneth 
Petty, sharing only glimpses of her child to social 
media and not even revealing his name.That all 
changed Saturday when the new mom shared five 
close-up photos and a short clip of her baby, some 
of which show him dressed to the nines in Fendi 
and Versace. The “Chun-Li” artist also penned a 
sweet message to her “papa bear” alongside the 
new photos on Instagram, thanking her baby boy 
for “choosing me to be your mama.” ”Wishing you 
guys a happy & prosperous New Year. Thank you 
for your love & support throughout this journey. It’s 
meant so much to me,” Minaj wrote.She continued: 
“Becoming a mom is by far the most fulfilling job 
I’ve ever taken on. Sending love to all the superhero 
mothers out there. Big hugs to all the women who 
have been pregnant during this challenging time.” 
he rapper gave birth to her first child with Petty, 
42, on Sept. 30 in Los Angeles. The couple has not 
revealed their baby boy’s name, but on Saturday’s 
episode of her radio talk show “Queen Radio,” Minaj 
shared that they almost named him Ninja. ”You 
know what his name was supposed to be? I think 
I might still change it,” Minaj said.VoM

Zoe Kravitz files for divorce 
from Karl Glusman

NEW YORK
The 32-year-old actress and Karl, 33, tied the knot 
in June 2019, but they’ve ended their romance after 
less than two years of marriage, with a rep for Zoe 
confirming the news to People magazine.Court 
documents obtained by the publication show that 
Zoe - who is the daughter of musician Lenny Kravitz 
and actress Lisa Bonet - actually filed for divorce on 
December 23.The celebrity duo began their romance 
in 2016 and they wed in Paris, at Lenny’s home in 
the city, three years later.Over the summer, Zoe 
celebrated their one-year wedding anniversary via 
Instagram.The actress posted a throwback snap from 
their wedding day. The ‘Big Little Lies’ star captioned 
the image: “one year. (sic)”Karl also paid tribute to 
his wife on social media, describing Zoe as his “best 
friend”.The actor wrote at the time: “Not the year we 
expected... but I feel like if we can make it through 
this, we can take on anything. I love you. More than 
anything.”Karl praised the movie star as he marked 
their anniversary.He said: “You’re my best friend... 
you crack me up and you melt my heart... you call me 
out on my b******* and you challenge me to grow... 
I love you for that. And I’ll do anything and every-
thing for you until the day I die. Now let’s go save the 
world @zoeisabellakravitz. (sic)”Prior to that, Zoe 
revealed that Karl had intended to propose to her in 
Paris. But instead, he got down on one knee in their 
living room.VoM

Kristen Bell posts heartfelt 
tribute to Dax Shepard

DUBAI
Kristen Bell has posted a touching tribute 
to Dax Shepard on social media to mark 
his 46th birthday.The 40-year-old actress - 
who has Delta, six, and Lincoln, seven, with 
Dax - has taken to Instagram to pay tribute 
to her husband, who celebrated his birth-
day on Saturday (02.01.21).Kristen - who 
married Dax in 2013 - wrote on Instagram: 
“It’s my favorite day of the year! When I get 
to celebrate the birth of my very favorite 
human on earth, and spoil him till he rots! 
The one who’s commitment to growth is as-
tounding, who’s honesty is admirable, and 
who makes me laugh more than anyone. I 
love u so dearly, @daxshepard (sic)”Kristen 
previously revealed she was “desperate to 
impress” Dax at the beginning of their ro-
mance.The blonde beauty explained: “When 
we met, I was desperate to impress him. I’d 
be wearing jeans shorts, cooking a three-
course meal … No interest from Dax. He is 
the only man I know who doesn’t want a 
1950s housewife.”VoM

Staff Report
ISLAMABAD 

Kyle Jamieson took a five wicket 
haul as New Zealand bowled out 
Pakistan for 297, anchored by a ster-
ling 93 from Azhar Ali on day one 
of the second Test between the two 
countries in Christchurch Sunday.
Jamieson, in only his sixth Test, had 
the figures of five for 69, the third 
five-wicket haul of his fledgling career. 
New Zealand won the toss and bowled 
first on the green strip and as Jamieson 
found bounce and movement to claim 
wickets at one end, Azhar was defiant 
at the other, saying he enjoyed his bat-
tle with the two-metre-tall (6ft 8in) 
New Zealander while establishing key 
partnerships for Pakistan.“Kyle is quite 
tall and bowling good lines and swing-
ing the ball both ways. It was fun and 
also it was tough,” Azhar said, adding 
he believed 297 was a good score on 

the verdant Hagley Oval wicket with 
Pakistan all out at stumps.“It’s quite 
evenly poised. We have to bowl well 
and get New Zealand out quickly be-
cause if you get on a roll you can get 
quick wickets on this pitch.”While the 
pitch favoured the bowlers, Jamieson 
said the overall conditions meant there 
was no room for error.“At grounds like 
this when you need to be full it does pro-
vide scoring opportunities and it felt like 
we were beating the bat a lot and they 
were scoring freely and that’s tough to 
get your head around,” he said.After the 
early loss of Shan Masood, Azhar added 
62 with Abid Ali, 88 with Mohammad 
Rizwan and 56 with Faheem Ashraf.
After holding the innings together for 
172 deliveries, Azhar was caught at first 
slip by Ross Taylor off the bowling of 
Matt Henry who was called into the New 
Zealand side to replace Neil Wagner 
who broke two toes in the first Test. 

It was an uncharacteristic shot from 
Azhar who, until then, had moved his 
feet and was prepared to leave most de-
liveries that did not require a shot, and 
when there were edges they fell safely.
He went to the middle early when Tim 
Southee accounted for Shan Masood 
with a toe-crushing yorker in the third 
over and was there for the carnage 
when Jamieson came into the attack.

Staff Report
MANCHESTER

Six major sporting events to look forward 
to in 2021, here’s a list of them below: UFC 
Fight Island 3 is coming back to Abu Dhabi 
at the start of 2021, to the delight of mixed 
martial arts fans around the world. When 
the UAE capital hosted Fight Island last 
July it was the first international sporting 

event of that stature to take place since 
the coronavirus outbreak.Safety meas-
ures were put in place at Yas Island to 
ensure the health of the competitors, their 
teams, volunteers and management staff, 
and the event proved a massive success.
Fight Island 2 followed in September 
and October and saw UFC legend Khabib 
Nurmagomedov stop Justin Gaethje in the 

second round to successfully defend his 
lightweight belt at UFC 254, before retiring 
in front of the watching worldwide audience
Dana White and UFC had promised 
more was to come in Abu Dhabi and 
they have delivered with announcement 
that Fight Island 3 will take place on Jan. 
16, 20 and 24, when Conor McGregor 
takes on Dustin Poirier at UFC 257. 
The Saudi Cup is back and biggerFew 
of those watching Maximum Security 
romp home to win the inaugural Saudi 
Cup on Feb. 29, 2020, could have imag-
ined that sporting activities and indeed 
everyday life would come to a shudder-
ing halt within weeks. The Saudi Cup is 
returning for its second edition on Feb. 
20, with a total purse of $30.5 million.
Last year’s race, which had a total 
purse of $20 million, took place at 
King Abdulaziz Racetrack and had al-
ready overtaken the Dubai World Cup 
as the world’s richest in horse racing.

Bureau Report
ISLAMABAD

The federal government may promulgate 
another presidential ordinance to give sweep-
ing income tax concessions to local and over-
seas Pakistanis on their investment in Naya 
Pakistan Certificates and real estate sector 
through recently launched digital accounts.
The proposal is aimed at attracting dollars 
from expatriates as well as those resident 
Pakistanis who have offshore assets aimed 
at supplementing foreign exchange reserves.
The government has also decided to incor-
porate Islamic Naya Pakistan Certificates 
Company under the administrative control of 
the central bank.The tax concessions may be 
introduced through a Presidential Ordinance 
that is likely to be promulgated this month, 
said the sources. Naya Pakistan Certificates 
(NPCs) are sovereign instruments denomi-
nated in US dollar and Pak rupee, issued by 
the government for overseas Pakistanis.It will 
be the second ordinance after the construc-
tion sector tax amnesty scheme ordinance to 
be promulgated next week. Prime Minister 
Imran Khan this week announced six months 
extension for the construction sector tax am-
nesty scheme and the Presidential Ordinance 
will be issued after Senate session to give effect 

to the extension.The government may reduce 
the income tax rates on profits earned by in-
vesting money in Naya Pakistan Certificates 
by non-resident Pakistanis, according to the 
sources. Currently, the government charges 
10% income tax on profit earned by them. The 
income earned by the expatriates may be fully 
exempted from the tax, said the sources.The 
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) government has 
launched Naya Pakistan Certificates through 
Roshan Digital Account (RDA). So far, around 
65,000 accounts have been opened with over 
$250 million investment. The government has 
announced to pay from 5.5% on three-month 
certificates to 7% interest rate on investment 
in five years maturity certificates in US dollar 
terms.On rupee-denominated certificates, the 
interest rates are in the range of 9.5% to 11%.
The sources said that for resident Pakistanis 
investing in these certificates through the 
digital accounts, the income tax rate may be 
reduced from 15% to 10%. Resident Pakistanis 
who have declared assets abroad with FBR 
can also invest in USD-denominated the cer-
tificates.The resident Pakistanis are eligible to 
purchase the certificates with the condition 
they have declared foreign assets in their an-
nual return of income.According to another 
proposal, the government was considering 

exempting 1% income tax on purchase of 
property by overseas Pakistanis through the 
digital accounts. On sale of these immovable 
assets by Pakistani immigrants, the proposed 
rate could be 1% to 2%, from the existing 2% 
to 4%. The government was also considering 
exempting the capital gains tax on profit made 
on sale of property being bought through digi-
tal accounts. The current CGT rate ranges from 
2.5% to 15%.According to another proposal, 
the gains made by non-filers by investing in 
stock exchange through digital accounts should 
also be charged at 15% rate, as against 30% 
current rate, said the central bank sources.

Bureau Report
Dubai

Saudi banks are entering the New Year from a 
position of advantage with higher loan growth 
and relatively low impairments reported in in 
the first three quarters of 2020.Despite the 
challenging operating environment posed by 
COVID-19 and drastic fall in oil prices, 2020 was 
not such a bad year for the Saudi Banks, accord-
ing to Bank of America Merrill Lynch (BoAML) 
analysts. The Saudi banks, like others in the 
Middle East North Africa region, have faced 
the perfect storm of falling interest rates and a 
weak and increasingly uncertain economic out-
look, with the Saudi economy forecast to shrink 
5.6 per cent by the IMF in 2020.“Yet despite this, 
the Saudi banks have fared strongly, with sys-
tem loan growth having reached 11 per cent 
year to date (and 14 per cent year on year at the 
close of the third quarter 2020),” said a BoAML 
note.Banking sector revenues improved 3 per 
cent year to date largely by lower cost of funds 
resulting from 50 billon riyal interest free gov-
ernment deposits. The year saw banks limiting 

decline earnings despite a 34 per cent spike in 
impairments largely through cost control meas-
ures. BoAML said the Saudi banks are entering 
2021 from a position of strength, with tier one 
capital ratios above 17 per cent on average, 
non-performing loan (NPL) coverage in excess 
of 140 per cent and healthy liquidity measures.
Additionally, a stronger economic rebound in 
2021 with the IMF projecting 3.6 per cent GDP 
growth above the GCC average of less than 2 per 
cent, loan growth is expected to pick up further 
underpinned by continued strong growth in the 
mortgage market. “We see loan growth reaching 
9 per cent in 2021, with upside risks. Margin 
decline is set to abate, with the fourth quarter 
2020 likely representing the bottom in net in-
terest margins for the banks,” BoAML said in a 
note.Analysts said the extension of Central bank 
support measures should also be supportive 
for margins given the cost of funding advan-
tages provided. Additionally cost of risk is set 
to ease in to 2021and scope for growth in non-
interest income streams looks bright. The com-
bined impact of COVID-19 and oil prices has put 

pressure on asset quality and profitability, and 
undermined banks’ standalone credit strength 
according to rating agency Fitch.“We expect cor-
porate default rates to increase as a result of 
the pandemic and lower economic activity, al-
though some recovery has been observed since 
the April lockdown,” said Redmond Ramsdale, 
an analyst at Fitch.Although the banks have re-
ported strong loan growth in the first 9 months, 
largely driven by the consumer and credit card 
segment, the sustainability of this will depend 
on job growth. “The near-term outlook for 
Saudi banks looks bearish,” said Asad Ahmed, 
A&M Managing Director and Head of Middle 
East Financial Services.

Saudi banks are better positioned in 2021 compared to GCC peers

Egypt signs 9 
new agreements 
for oil and gas 

exploration
Bureaau Report

Dubai
The  Egypt ian  Ministry 

of Petroleum and Mineral 
Resources has signed nine new 
petroleum agreements to search 
for petroleum and natural gas 
in the Mediterranean and the 
Red Sea with six major interna-
tional and Egyptian companies.
Egyptian Minister of Petroleum 
Tarek El-Molla said that the 
ministry reached a total of 12 
agreements during the period 
of the coronavirus pandemic, 
with a minimum investment 
of about $1.4 billion, to drill 
23 wells in nine regions in the 
Mediterranean and three regions 
in the Red Sea, pointing out that 
the three further agreements are 
to be signed soon. He said that 
the ministry’s strategy to pro-
mote investment opportunities 
was the reason for its success in 
attracting new global investment 
to Egypt. In addition to its exist-
ing work with companies such as 
Shell, BP and Total, it was forg-
ing new partnerships with Exxon 
Mobil and Chevron, which were 
entering Egypt for the first time 
to invest in oil and gas explo-
ration. The Egyptian minister 
said that the Egyptian Tharwa 
Petroleum’s participation opens 
up the potential expansion of 
its activities and those of other 
Egyptian companies in this 
sphere.

Bureau Report
CHICAGO

Saudi Arabia’s benchmark Tadawul All Share 
Index (TASI) fell 0.9 percent, or 77 points, to close 
at 8,613 points on Sunday, the first trading day 
of 2021.The bourse finished 3.6 percent higher, 
or 301 points, in 2020, compared to 2019.Total 
turnover reached SR7.7 billion ($2.05 billion). 
Advance-decline ratio stood at 20-172.Banking 
major Al Rajhi fell 1.2 percent to SR72.70 
($19.39), while blue chip SABIC shed 0.8 per-
cent to SR100.60 ($26.83).Oil giant Saudi Aramco 
closed 0.4 percent lower at SR34.85 ($9.29).
Saudi Re declined 1.6 percent to SR14.88 ($3.97). 
The company signed a medical quota share re-
insurance contract with Mediterranean and Gulf 
Insurance and Reinsurance Co. (MEDGULF) at 
a value of SR130 million ($34.67 million).Care 
dropped 3.9 percent to SR51.30 ($13.68). The 
company obtained, on Dec. 31, 2020, regulatory 
approval to extend its medical services contract 
for work-related injuries with the GOSI for a pe-
riod of 90 days in its Riyadh hospitals.Alinma 
Tokio Marine was the top decliner, falling 4.9 
percent to SR23.18 ($6.18).On the other hand, 
Alhokair Group was the top gainer, rising 9.9 
percent to SR23.28 ($6.21).

Sunday trading: Alhokair Group was the top gainer, rising 9.9%

Bureau Report
LOS ANGELES

Defending champion Carlos Sainz won the first stage of the 
Dakar Rally on Sunday in Saudi Arabia with the Kingdom host-
ing motorsport’s most punishing event for the second year 
since its move from South America.The Spaniard, a three-time 
Dakar winner, covered the 277km special between Jeddah and 
Bisha in his Mini Buggy in 3hr 18min 56sec. Sainz, whose son 
Carlos drives for Ferrari in Formula One, finished 25sec ahead of 
French teammate Stephane Peterhansel after a gripping see-saw 
battle which record 13-time champion Peterhansel appeared 
to have won until Sainz stormed home to deny his celebrated 
rival.Czech Martin Prokop (Ford) completed the first day’s car 
podium. While Sainz leads Peterhansel by eight seconds in the 
fledgling standings, for another luminary of the rally world the 
2021 Dakar had barely begun before it was all but over.Nine-
time world rally champion Sebastien Loeb trails by more than 
24 minutes after a day to forget. “I’ve rarely had such a terrible 
stage,” the Frenchman lamented, after three punctures.In the 
motorbike category Australian Toby Price began his quest for a 
third crown in style, taking the first stage honors by more than 
half a minute from Argentine Kevin Benavides (Honda) and his 
KTM teammate, Matthias Walkner of Austria.But the opening 
day proved tough going for reigning champion Ricky Brabec, 
Honda’s American rider who trailed in almost 20 minutes behind 
Price after losing his way in the early part of the 277km special.

Govt plans to lower tax for expats

Six major sporting events to look forward to in 2021

Defending champion Sainz 
wins first stage of Dakar Rally 

‘It’s quite evenly poised’: Azhar Ali after opening day of Test
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Investors eye key data to gauge eco-
nomic health and also updates on new 

virus strain
LONDON/NEW YORK

With market-sensitive events like Britain’s exit 
from the European Union and a stimulus pack-
age in the world’s top economy, the US, having 
been settled for the most part, the first-full trad-
ing week of 2021 is set to start on a positive note.
The prior year ended with trading volumes be-
ing thin, with many traders away on New Year’s 
Eve and major markets closed. This trend is 
briefly seen continuing at the start of this week 
but slowly expected to pick up in the days ahead.
This week is a busy one for economic data 
released in some parts of the world, with 
Purchasing Managers Index (PMI) and ISM 
manufacturing index figures - indicators of 
economic health for the manufacturing sec-
tor – scheduled to be released in the US, which 
is a key gauge for economic health. “The first 
full week of the new year sees the revisions to 
December’s flash PMI figures from around the 
globe, along with the US ISM numbers for that 
month, and then culminates in the monthly 
US jobs report,” noted Chris Beauchamp, chief 
market analyst at UK-based trading group IG.
“US Jobs growth is expected to slow markedly in 
December, which poses a risk to a market that 
has been in full ‘risk-on’ mode since the end of 

October.” The MSCI World Index was flat on the 
last trading day of 2020, slightly below its re-
cord level, as the index is headed for a near 14 
per cent rise in 2020 after surging more than 
60 per cent from its March lows. Despite a stim-
ulus-charged rebound since the pandemic-in-
duced market slump in March, most European 
markets have underperformed the US and Asia, 
where a series of record highs were reached.
The pan-European STOXX 600 recorded a 3.8 
per cent drop in 2020 as a rapid surge in coro-
navirus cases and worries about Brexit curbed 
the wider recovery in investor sentiment.
Still, despite rising COVID-19 case numbers 
and increasing unemployment, investors are 
betting the rollout of vaccines in 2021 will un-
leash an economic rebound spurred by plen-
tiful fiscal and monetary cash. Headlines from 
2020 will still be around, but analysts say they 
will no longer be the primary issues for trad-
ing decisions.A Brexit deal with reached and 
implemented on December 31, but the lan-
guage of the agreement still needs to be agreed 
upon and the deal needs to be approved.The 
US stimulus package worth $900 billion was 
signed, however a bill to increase direct aid 
from $600 to $2000 per person is yet to be ex-
ecuted. UAE bourses began the week and the 
year on strong footing, with both indices ris-
ing as investors placed their bets on the com-
ing year being one of gains for stock markets.
The Dubai Financial Market (DFM) rose 0.7 

per cent at 2,508 points and the Abu Dhabi 
Securities Exchange (ADX) posted a similar-
sized gain to end at 5,081 points on Sunday.
However, elsewhere in the GCC, the region’s 
largest exchange – Saudi Arabia’s Tadawul 
– dropped nearly 1 per cent at the start of 
the week, while indices in Qatar and Jor-
dan slipped marginally. In Oman, the Mus-
cat Securities Market gained 0.4 per cent.

STAFF REPORTER
ISLAMABAD

Minister for Information and Broad-
casting, Senator ShibliFaraz has said the 
economic indicators are showing posi-
tive trajectory as export of the country 
are increasing swiftly due to prudent 
policies of the government. Talking to a 
private news channel, he said the econ-
omy of the country is flourishing despite 
Coronavirus pandemic.The Minister 
said the previous PML-N government 
left the national economy in fragile situ-
ation, but the incumbent government 
has now put it on right track.Replying 
to a question, ShibliFaraz said the op-
position parties are creating instability 
in the country, but they will not succeed 
in their design. Syed Amin UlHaque, 
Federal Minister for IT & Telecom at-
tended a celebratory ceremony in Kara-
chi on Sunday, where he acknowledged 
and applauded Systems Ltd. ‘s recent 
award winning as Forbes Asia’s best un-
der a billion 2020 award. Forbes Asia’s 
Best under a Billion list aims to honor 
the high achievers of the region across 
different industries. System Ltd. com-
peted amongst 18,000 publicly traded 
companies in the Asia-Pacific region 
with annual revenue above $10 million 

and below $1 billion and secured a po-
sition amongst 200 Asian companies. 
He admired Mr. Asif Peer’s leadership 
and System Ltd.’s team as their efforts 
added the grace to our National Flag 
in a major competition in Asia. He fur-
ther added that recent growth figures 
of our Industry are remarkable, sur-
passing all traditional sectors. He said 
that this is the time for our traditional 
sectors to consider about this poten-
tial of IT exports business in Pakistan. 
With overwhelming business response, 
Pakistan need serious investments in 
branding, infrastructure and capacity 
building and other resource, not only 
from Government but also from Private 
sector. On the other hand Khyber Pakh-
tunkhwa government is going to launch 
small and mega projects for develop-
ment and promotion of tourism in the 
merged districts at a cost of 2.3 billion 
rupees.Spokesperson of the provincial 
Tourism, Archaeology and Youth Af-
fairs Department, LatifurRehman, told 
APP today (Sunday) that these projects 
would be launched under Accelerated 
Implementation Programme.He said a 
Special Tourism Wing has been estab-
lished to ensure speedy completion of 
these projects.

STAFF REPORTER
ISLAMABAD

Pakistan’s  High Commis-
sioner to Canada Raza Bashir 
Tarar says Pakistan and Can-
ada enjoy excellent  relations 
and these t ies wil l  further 
forti fy  in days to come.In an 
interview with a local  Ca-
nadian TV,  he expressed the 
hope that  travell ing faci l i -
t ies  wil l  be created and trade 
relations wil l  also increase 
between the two countries 
in the coming days.He said 
Pakistan is  ful ly  opened to 
the investment and business 
activit ies as ease of  doing 
business has been ensured 
in the country.  He said,  with 
the opening of  Gwadar port , 
Pakistan is  emerging as a 
hub of  business activit ies in 
the region.Raza Bashir  Tarar 
said the Pakistani  community 
in Canada played a vital  role 
in development of  Pakistan.

He said Pakistan has always 
played an important role for 
peace and security of  the re-
gion.  Canada pursues a broad 
range of  interests  in its  bi lat-
eral  relations with Pakistan, 
including people-to-people 
l inks,  governance and democ-
racy,  human rights ,  c l imate 
change,  development assis-
tance,  regional  security and 
defence,  transnational  crime, 
and trade and investment . 
Both countries also partici-
pate actively on the inter-
national  stage as members 
of  the United Nations.  Both 
have a long history of  signif i-
cant contributions to peace-
keeping.  Canada and Paki-
stan are also members of  the 
Commonwealth,  the Heart  of 
Asia-Istanbul  Process related 
to security in Afghanistan 
and the wider region,  and the 
Malta Process related to in-
ternational  child abductions.

Government would launch a new 
survey in next few months for precise 

identification of the poor people under 
Ehsaas Programme

BEIJING
PM’s Special Assistant DrSaniaNishtar 
Sunday said the government would launch 
a new survey in next few months for pre-
cise identification of the poor people under 
EhsaasProgramme. Data of the deserving 
households would be collected across the 
country through computerized digital sys-
tem, she said while talking to PTV. DrSania 
said Prime Minister Imran Khan had di-
rected that the survey should be completed 
in the shortest time possible with utmost 
transparency so that no deserving citizen 
left out from the social welfare net.She said 
the EhsaasProgramme was the flagship 
poverty alleviation initiative of the present 
government under the vision of PM Imran 
Khan, which was bringing a positive change 
in the lives of poor and deserving people. 
In fact it had laid the foundation of a global 
model for reducing poverty.The SAPM said 
the government would soon set up one-

window operation centers in major cities, 
which would assist the beneficiaries of the 
EhsaasProgramme, besides reducing the 
chances of duplication.The initiative would 
create awareness, integrate delivery of ser-
vices under the Ehsaas umbrella, ensure 
transparency and improve government-to-
citizen service delivery, she added.Replying 
a question, DrSania said the government 
planned to open the first Ehsaas Physical 
Centre in Islamabad within a year.She said 
opening biometric ATMs (auto teller ma-
chines) and bank branches for the benefi-
ciaries of Kifalat was also a major feature 
of the newEhsaas digital payment system.
There was strict monitoring of the pro-
gramme to ensure that the funds reached 
the deserving persons. It was all the more 
important in the wake of emergency situa-
tion developed due to the spread of coro-
navirus, which had crippled the livelihood 
resources of common people, she added. 
DrSania said during the year 2019-20, 
around 50,000 students, shortlisted from 
all the public sector universities across the 
country were awarded scholarships under 
the Ehsaas Undergraduate Scholarship Pro-

gramme.The objective of the scholarship 
programme, she added, was to ensure that 
no eligible student was deprived of higher 
education because of financial constraints.
The SAPM said helping the needy segments 
of the society was a priority agenda of the 
current government. Prime Minister Imran 
Khan was continuously working for the bet-
terment of the country and welfare of the 
general public, she added.

Pakistan, Iran to further 
enhance cooperation for cross- 

border narcotics control
ISLAMABAD

This interview has been conducted prior to the 
visit of Iran’s anti-narcotics police chief to Pakistan. 
Head of Iran’s Anti-Narcotics Police (ANP), Brigadier 
General Majid Karimi is schedule to visit Pakistan 
on Monday. Reducing and bringing demand of drugs 
to zero is my main target-Ijaz Ahmad Shah While 
addressing a question from IRNA Representative, 
the Federal Minister for Narcotics Control, Brig (R) 
Ijaz Ahmad Shah said that “I would like to tell you 
that couple of years back I was the regional director 
of Anti-Narcotics Force Punjab, so I am fully aware 
about the fact that no single country can achieve 100 
percent result in the subject of narcotics until and 
unless there is coordination between the states”. He 
further stated that Iran and Pakistan are not only in 
the same region but we are neighbors and if we don’t 
have any coordination in the field of narcotics control 
we cannot be successful. The Federal Minister was 
of the view that “We cannot work in isolation”. He 
added that “I was being told Iran and Pakistan have 
good coordination in narcotics control but there is 
always a room for the improvement”. Talking about 
the previous experience of Brigadier General Majid 
Karimi, the Federal Minister said that “a good thing 
is that the head of Iran’s Anti-Narcotics Police has 
served in Pakistan and he knows the environment of 
Pakistan, he knows from where the drugs come into 
our countries as we are the victim states but we are 
the poppy free country”. Brig (R) Ijaz Ahmad Shah said 
that I am looking forward to the visit of Iran’s anti-
narcotics police chief to Pakistan and the delegation 
so that the matters of mutual interest can be discussed 
in detail. “I would be delighted to brief him about my 
vision on narcotics control which is slightly different 
from other people” the Minister explained “I do look 
on enforcement and seizures but I think we have to 
work on demand reduction an area which requires 
more attention, because if there is a demand of 
anything there would be supply despite all efforts”. 
Ijaz Ahmad Shah reinforced on the point that “I want 
demand of this narcotics in Pakistan and Iran and 
in the entire world should be reduced, when it will 
be reduced supply will definitely be reduced”. ”When 
there is so much of a margin of profit between any 
items, then it is very difficult to control the supply”. 
He added. “Therefore, bringing demand down to 
zero is the only possible way to eradicate drugs from 
society” the Minister said. . In his concluding remarks 
he said that cooperative gesture from Iranian side is 
welcomed and further matters will be discussed in 
details when the delegations meet.

ISLAMABAD
Pakistan on Sunday approached the United Na-
tions Secretary General in New York and the UN 
High Commissioner for Human Rights in Geneva 
to seek immediate release of Kashmiri political 
leader AsiyaAndrabi.AsiyaAndrabi, also a human 
rights activist,was incarcerated in infamous Tihar 
Jail in India whose life was in danger owing to im-
minent risk of persecutory conviction by a sham 
court on 18 January 2020, according to a Foreign 
Office statement.Pakistan told the UN bodies that 
as a champion of human rights and an ardent 
advocate of women empowerment, Andrabi had 
worked tirelessly for social reforms and realiza-
tion of fundamental freedoms for the people of 
the Indian Illegally Occupied Jammu and Kash-
mir (IIOJK) for over four decades.She founded an 
organisation called Dukhtaran-e-Millat (DeM), 
which was one of the biggest women rights orga-
nizations in IIOJK working on women’s education, 
empowerment, well-being and protection – espe-
cially against physical violence and abuse at the 
hands of Indian occupation forces.AsiyaAndrabi 
has been under illegal and inhuman incarcera-
tion for more than 15 years on fabricated charges 
under draconian laws aimed at further perpetu-
ating India’s illegal occupation of IIOJK through 
brutalization of the Kashmiri people.“The Indian 
authorities have now put Ms. Andrabi on trial on 

trumped up charges; deliberately accelerated the 
trial; and set aside due process, reflecting mali-
cious intent with clear indications of looming ju-
dicial murder,” the Foreign Office statement said.
The spokesperson said that India’s blatant at-
tempts to portray the legitimate Kashmiri strug-
gle as “terrorism”, and to prosecute its leaders 
through concocted cases, was a clear violation of 
the UN Charter, UN Security Council and UN Gen-
eral Assembly resolutions, and international hu-
man rights and humanitarian law.Pakistan called 
upon the UN to urge India to drop all fabricated 
charges against AsiyaAndrabi, her husband and 
her associates and provide them complete legal 
protections including the right to a free and fair 
trial.Pakistan also sought release all detainees, 
especially political prisoners and human rights 
defenders in IIOJK; repeal draconian laws such as 
AFSPA, PSA, and UAPA.India has also been asked 
to allow UN-supervised investigations into cases 
of extra-judicial executions and other serious and 
systematic human rights violations; and fully im-
plement all recommendations of the two Kashmir 
reports of OHCHR, including the establishment of 
a UN Commission of Inquiry.The people of Jammu 
& Kashmir living either side of the line of control 
including AJK, IIOJK and rest of the world would 
observe the Indian Republic Day, falling on Janu-

ary 26, as black day to invite the attention of in-
ternational community towards the continued 
long unlawful and force and forcible Indian oc-
cupation of Jammu & Kashmir.Kashmiris observe 
the Indian Republic day as black day every year 
to mark strong indignation and protest against 
the continua Indian illegal occupation of Jammu 
& Kashmir state since long besides to protest and 
apprise the world of the continued brutalities and 
custodial killing of the innocent Kashmiris and 
the unabated massive violations of human rights 
by the Indian occupying forces in the held state.
This year, too, the Jammu & Kashmir people were 
observing the Indian republic day as black day at 
the time when the hardliner PM Moli-led Indian 
government by violating all international norms 
and commitments on the global issue of Jammu 
Kashmir, scrapped special status of the interna-
tionally-acknowledged disputed status of the 
Jammu Kashmir revoking article 370 and article 
35-A of her (India) constitution through August 5, 
2019 sinister act at the gun point through fresh 
deployment of at least a million of its military and 
para military troops in Indian-occupied Jammu 
Kashmir.Besides the observance of the day also 
aimed at to apprise the world community of the 
continued hostile attitude of India denying Kash-
miris their legitimate right to self-determination.

Pakistan urges UN to mediate for release of 
detained Kashmiri leader Asiya Andrabi

Black Dayto be observed on Indian Republic Day 

Global Market
First week of 2021 trading to start higherPrudent policies of the government im-

proving economic indicators: ShibliFraz

Pak, Canada   bilateral relations to further consolidate 
in foreseeable future: Raza Bashir Tarar     

Ehsaas Programme is the flagship poverty alleviation initiative of the present 
government under the vision of PM Imran Khan

FTO has directed FBR to 
initiate criminal proceedings 

against tax fraud
STAFF REPORTER

ISLAMABAD
Federal Tax Ombudsman (FTO) has directed 
FBR to initiate criminal proceedings against 
the person(s)/registered person(s) found in-
volved in committing tax fraud with no further 
delays. FTO has further directed FBR to ensure 
application of relevant provisions of Pakistan 
Penal Code along with provisions of Section 
21 and 37A of the Sales Tax Act, 1990 while 
dealing with cases of fake invoices.An own 
motion investigation was initiated to investi-
gate irregularities committed by the FBR field 
formations, while processing and sanctioning 
of bogus sales tax refunds, involving prepara-
tion of fake and flying invoices. The fraudulent 
entities obtained sales tax registration for is-
suing fake sales tax invoices to enable other 
registered persons for claiming bogus refund, 
input tax credit and reduce their tax liability. 
It was found that due to lack of credible in-
stitutional mechanism to verify transactional 
details, uploaded by buyers and sellers, cases 
of tax evasion and colossal loss to national ex-
chequer occurred. In response to the notice of 
the FTO, the department contended that the 
matter of fake sales tax registrations and is-
suance of dubious refunds based on fake and 
flying invoices was rampant in the years 2012 
to 2015. Efforts to address such cases have 
been made. However, these efforts are termed 
“NOT ENOUGH” by Honorable Federal Tax 
Ombudsman. Federal Tax Ombudsman’s Own 
Motion decision states that falsifying of sales 
tax invoices to understate the tax liability or 
overstate the entitlement to tax credit or tax 
refund or cause loss of tax had been defined 
as ‘tax fraud’ under Section 2(37) of the Act. . 
However, factually in none of the cases, penal 
and punitive actions were initiated by the De-
partment, except suspending/blacklisting the 
Sales Tax Registration of the culprit. Moreover, 
under Section 21 of the Act, that if a registered 
person is engaged in issuing fake or flying in-
voices, he should be blocked and appropriate 
legal action be taken. . The phrase “appropri-
ate legal action” means that action is not only 
confined to punitive measures under the Act, 
but it also embraces penal laws of the land 
which deal with fabrication, preparation of 
false documents and using the same dishon-
estly with an intention to defraud any person 
including government for wrong gain.




